New Zealand is ranked **top country to study abroad** and 1st in the world in preparing students for the future.

53,000

International students in New Zealand.

New Zealand is globally placed **top 3%** in Tertiary Education.

New Zealand is ranked **2nd most peaceful country** in the world.
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**OUR MISSION**
To produce successful graduates through exciting educational experiences.

**OUR VISION**
Transforming lives through the power of learning.

---

Source:

www.toolkit.nzstory.govt.nz
Kia Ora & Hello!

The staff and faculty of New Zealand Skills & Education Group (NZSEG) invite you to explore our world of exciting educational experiences! Our programmes are focused on providing a nurturing and supportive environment where you can explore your full potential and realise your career aspirations or undertake further studies.

NZSEG is a leading provider of tertiary qualifications in Information Technology, Business, University Preparation, Healthcare & English Language Studies. With campuses in New Lynn, Avondale, Manukau, Auckland CBD and now Hamilton, whatever career path you choose at NZSEG you will get the benefits of practical experience, industry connections and internationally recognised qualifications.

What makes NZSEG so special is our staff and their willingness to meet the needs of every student. Embracing culture, knowledge and diversity, NZSEG’s thought leaders seek to mentor and guide students to learn, understand and prepare for life and work in a multicultural world. Our academic programmes aim to prepare you for a seamless transfer to university degrees while our applied learning programmes train to enter the New Zealand or global workforce with confidence.

When you join NZSEG, you can be assured of robust and accredited programmes from a Category One provider. Our total student experience means you “work hard and play hard” as you build lasting friendships with students from all over the world.

NZSEG proudly presents 3 institutes:

**NZSE**

New Zealand School of Education

NZSE is your local educational provider, offering programmes to suit your interests. We offer programmes in Creative Technologies, Business, University Prep, Design & Arts, Healthcare, Foundation Studies and Early Childhood Care. With a great student support and career advisor team, we are here to help you achieve your goals.

**Seafield**

SCHOOL OF ENGLISH

Seafield School of English provides both international and domestic students a blended learning adventure that combines classroom teaching, to real life applications during field trips. Providing professional tutoring in a welcoming and friendly environment, you’ll be sure to enjoy your time studying at Seafield.

**ATC**

MILITARY PREP SCHOOL

Advance Training Centres (ATC) is a military-style educational institute with campuses in Auckland and Waikato, providing free Military-oriented programmes for youth between 16-19 years old. Learn life skills, get fit, build memories and life-long friendships at ATC.
Welcome to NZSE
Transforming Lives Through The Power Of Learning

Welcome to Auckland and Hamilton where we welcome students from all over the globe and celebrate diversity of people, ideas and culture.

Our main campuses are located in Auckland, and has been rated top 10 best city in the world in a recent survey measuring global quality of life. Auckland is a cosmopolitan hub of activity and business and is one of the most multicultural cities on the planet. There is a great variety of restaurants, hotels, fast food outlets and a number of 24 hour supermarkets. As a supercity, Auckland is an ideal environment for learning and personal development and provides a diverse landscape of cultural attractions to experience.

Our new campus is based in Hamilton; the centre of one of the richest agricultural and pastoral areas in the world. With a young, smart and innovative population, Hamilton’s warm and welcoming spirit, rich history and contrasting splendours ensure visitors are spoilt for choice for places to relax and enjoy.

At NZSE we are guided by our belief in the transformative power of education and our commitment to offering exceptional support and care to our international students in an exciting educational environment. We pride ourselves on providing employment assistance to our students – assisting them in gaining part-time positions while they study with us and skills they require to gain full time roles as graduates.

We look forward to meeting you when you arrive at NZSE and supporting you on the journey towards attainment of your chosen qualifications.

Why choose NZSE?

- **6 CAMPUSES**
  - Auckland & Hamilton

- **6+ UNIVERSITY PATHWAYS**

- **30+ INDUSTRY FOCUSED PROGRAMMES**

- **25+ INDUSTRY PARTNERSHIPS WITH LEADING NZ COMPANIES**

- **96% ACADEMIC & EMPLOYMENT OUTCOMES**
Flip THE switch to tech that works.

TECHSCHOOL AT NZSE

www.techschool.ac.nz | techschool@nzse.ac.nz
Pathway to AUT & Massey University

NZ Certificate in Information Technology Essentials (Level 5)
15 weeks

NZ Diploma of IT Technical Support (Level 5)*
1 academic year

NZ Diploma of IT Technical Support (Level 5)*
1 academic year

Diploma in I.T. Software Development (Level 6)
2 academic years

Bachelor of Computer and Information Sciences (AUT)*

Bachelor of Information Sciences (Massey University)*

Master of Computer and Information Sciences (AUT)*

Master of Information Sciences (Massey University)*

*Conditions apply
New Zealand Certificate in Information Technology (Level 5)

Duration  
15 weeks

Campus  
Manukau & New Lynn

Get through the door. This programme provides the core to pathway into all of our higher qualifications in IT or step into the industry. Understand hardware inside out. Become second-nature with software development life cycle and start designing practical IT solutions for real-world problems.

Entry Requirements

**Academic Criteria**
- Open entry to students with interview
- Preference will be given to students with qualifications in Information Technology Level 3/4 and above, and/or NCEA level 2/3 OR overseas high school certificate.

**English Criteria**
- IELTS Academic score of 5.5 with no band less than 5.0 or NZCEL Level 4 qualification or other NZQA approved criteria.

What Will I Learn?

- Technical Infrastructure For Today
- Visual Programming
- Business Technologies
- Technology in a Digital World

International Certifications

This programme prepares students towards the following certification—
- CompTIA A+

What’s Next?

**Study Further**
- NZ Diploma in IT Technical Support (Level 5)
- Diploma in IT Software Development (Level 6)*

**Get Employed**
- Help Desk Technical Support
- Junior Administrator Assistant
- Network Configuration Technician
- PC Repair Technician
- Hardware Support Technician

*Conditions apply
New Zealand Diploma Information Technology Technical Support (Level 5)

Duration: 1 academic year
Campus: Manukau & New Lynn

Switched–on problem solvers are in constant demand all over the tech industry. As technology continues to make its way through every aspect of modern life, businesses need skilled IT professionals, capable across a wide range of technical troubleshooting scenarios.

Entry Requirements

Academic Criteria
- Open entry to students with interview
- Preference will be given to students with qualifications in Information Technology Level 3/4 and above, and/or NCEA level 2/3 OR overseas high school certificate.

English Criteria
- IELTS Academic score of 5.5 with no band less than 5.0 or NZCEL Level 4 qualification or other NZQA approved criteria.

What Will I Learn?

- Technical Infrastructure For Today
- Visual Programming
- Business Technologies
- IT Service Provision
- Technology in a Digital World
- Hardware and Application Administration
- Computer Network Principles
- Operating Systems

International Certifications

This programme prepares students towards the following certifications—

- CompTIA A+
- Cisco CCENT
- ITIL Foundation

What’s Next?

Study Further
- Diploma in IT Software Development (Level 6)*
- Diploma in Applied Network & Cloud Technology (Level 7)*

Get Employed
- Technical Support/Help Desk
- Telecommunications Technician
- Networking/System Administrator
- QA/System Analyst
- Application Support Engineer
- IT Specialist
- Technical Support Supervisor

*Conditions apply
Diploma Information Technology Software Development (Level 6)

Duration: 2 academic year
Campus: New Lynn

Learn the fundamentals of information systems, hardware and software infrastructure, user applications and communication. Deep-dive into theory and practice of a range of computing systems and networks, and how these systems are used to support business practices. This programme also embeds the NZ Diploma of Software Development (Level 6).

Entry Requirements

**Academic Criteria**
- A computing certificate in Level 5 or equivalent knowledge, skills and experience OR overseas high school certificate.

**English Criteria**
- IELTS Academic score of 6.0 with no band less than 5.5 or NZCEL Level 4 - Academic qualification or other NZQA approved criteria.

What Will I Learn?

- Interface Design & User Experience
- I.T. Project Management
- Logical Database Design
- Physical Database Design
- Program Design and Construction
- Software Testing
- Software Development Practice
- Business and Process Modelling
- I.T. Service Provision
- Technical Infrastructure For Today
- Visual Programming
- Business Technologies
- Technology in a Digital World
- Communication Skills
- Mathematical Concepts
- Computer Network Principles
- Mobile and App Development
- Game Programming

International Certifications

This programme prepares students towards the following certifications—
- MTA Developer: Microsoft Technology Associate Developer
- Oracle Certified Expert, Java EE 6 Web Component Developer
- Python Programming Certificate - O’Reilly School of Technology

What’s Next?

**Study Further**
- Bachelor of Computer & Information Sciences (AUT)*
- Bachelor of Information Sciences (Massey University)*

**Get Employed**
- Software Testing
- Front End Developer
- Back End Developer
- Software Services Consultant
- Application Support Engineer
- IT Specialist
- Technical Support Supervisor

*Conditions apply
Diploma in Applied Network & Cloud Technology (Level 7)

Duration 1 academic year
Campus New Lynn

Become an expert in real-world connectivity & problem solving with our specialised & industry focused programme. Explore networking, cloud technology and cyber security in the context of today’s modern biz-tech environments & work towards higher level international certifications to leverage your career opportunities.

Entry Requirements

Academic Criteria
• Graduates of any Bachelor degree
• Level 6 Diploma in Information Technology or Business
• Equivalent work experience in an Information Technology role

English Criteria
• IELTS Academic score of 6.0 with no band less than 5.5 or NZCEL Level 4 - Academic qualification or other NZQA approved criteria.

What Will I Learn?
• Network and Cloud Infrastructure
• Wireless and Mobile Computing
• Internet-of-Things (IoT)
• Network & Cloud Security

Network + Cloud Design and Assessment
Network and Cloud Administration

International Certifications
This programme prepares students towards the following certifications—

• CompTIA A+
• CompTIA Cloud Essentials
• CISCO CCENT
• ITIL - IT Service Management
• Microsoft certified professional - MCP 70-740 (Server 2016) / 70-532 (Azure solutions)
• CompTIA Network+
• CompTIA Cloud+
• Microsoft Azure (Developing Microsoft Azure Solutions & Configuring and Operating a Hybrid Cloud with Microsoft Azure Stack)
• MTA Developer: Microsoft Technology Associate Developer.
• Oracle Certified Expert, Java EE 6 Web Component Developer
• Python Programming Certificate - O’Reilly School of Technology
• Network/System/Cloud Administrator
• Desktop Analyst

*Conditions apply
OCCUPATIONAL OUTLOOK

New Zealand’s tech sector is diverse and advanced. It’s a breeding ground for innovation and competes successfully on the world stage. The industry is a major and growing business for New Zealand, growing 12% last year. NZ’s ICT companies have earned an international reputation for being flexible, resilient, adaptable and entrepreneurial.

Growing digitisation and increased use of ICT across the economy is generating employment growth across a range of skill-sets, including software engineering and development, project managers, marketers, sales, administrators and business analysts.

According to Immigration New Zealand, there are skill shortages in:

- Business Analyst
- Developer Programmer
- Software Engineer
- Project Manager
- Security Specialist
- Software Tester
- Telecommunications Network Engineer
- Database Administrator
- Software Quality Assurance Engineer
- Multimedia Specialist
- ICT Project Manager
- Systems Analyst
- Web Developer
- Software & Applications Programmer
- Developer Programmer


JOB PROSPECTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HIGH</th>
<th>12% GROWTH IN THE PAST YEAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MEDIAN</td>
<td>$48,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IT AVERAGE</td>
<td>$80,856</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INCOME

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HIGH</th>
<th>HIGHEST EARNING IT JOB IN NZ: INFORMATION ARCHITECT: $135,000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

FEES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MEDIUM</th>
<th>$20,600~ DOMESTIC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS
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“TechSchool at NZSE allowed me to pathway into higher studies at AUT easily. The teaching gave me the foundations I needed to transition seamlessly into a Bachelor of Computer and Information Science, and finish the degree in only 2 and a half years! I would recommend TechSchool at NZSE to anyone, it’s fun and has practical learning. I completed a Master of Computer and Information Science and now undergoing a PhD at AUT.”

FRANK LV
Current Role: AUT PhD Candidate
AUT Master in Computer & Information Science
TechSchool Diploma in IT Software Development (Level 6) Graduate, 2013
HEALTHCARE STUDIES

Begin your journey to a fulfilling career with our embedded work placements and become a valued member of New Zealand’s healthcare industry.
PAY EQUITY FOR HEALTHCARE WORKERS

There are pay incentives when you study healthcare for care and support workers. Complete our healthcare diploma and receive the minimum wages equivalent to Level 4 qualifications assessed by Careerforce.

GROWING AGE POPULATION

With the rising numbers of elderly people in New Zealand and a wide-ranging healthcare system, you’ll be sure to find a range of work opportunities in the healthcare sector after you’ve completed your studies.

In a period of 40 years, there will be a 203% increase in the Asian population, a 115% increase for Maori, 110% increase for Pasifika and a 50% increase for NZ European.

In a period of 40 years, there will be a 700% increase of the population in the 95+ age group, a 283% increase in the 80+ and 108% increase in the 65+.

Complete the Diploma in Community Healthcare & Support (Level 7)

Diploma in Community Healthcare & Support (Level 7)
1 academic year

Higher level studies at New Zealand universities*
*Conditions apply

Pay Equity for Healthcare Workers
Earn at least $25.50 an hour
From July 2019
Diploma in Community Healthcare & Support (Level 7)

**Duration**
1 academic year

**Campus**
New Lynn

This programme provides students with the required skills and competencies for future work and career opportunities within the specialised field of the New Zealand healthcare industry. With a significant work placement at the end of the programme, graduates will be work ready and able to apply specialised and technical knowledge and skills in palliative and aged care, rehabilitation, health promotion and primary health care.

**Entry Requirements**

**Academic Criteria**
Minimum of Level 5 Diploma in Health or associated field AND one - year work experience OR a level 6 diploma and above of any discipline.

**English Criteria**
- IELTS Academic score of 6.0 with no band less than 5.5 or NZCEL Level 4 - Academic qualification or other NZQA approved criteria.

**What Will I Learn?**
- Primary Health Care
- Rehabilitation
- Professional Practice and Legislation
- Research for Health Care Practice
- Geriatric Care
- Palliative Care – Tiakina Maioha

**Industry Work Internship** with one of our industry partners

**Additional Certifications**
NZQA certification in First Aid & Hoist Training

**What’s Next?**

**Study Further**
- Higher level studies in health related subjects at New Zealand universities*

**Get Employed**
- Community Health Worker
- Health Educator
- Whanau Support Worker
- Healthcare/Nursing
- Support Worker
- ACC Case & Claims
- Health Promotion Officer
- Aged Care Sector
- Health Organisation

*Graduates of the Diploma in Community Health Care and Support (Level 7) may be eligible for entry into a variety of further tertiary programmes relating to this field of study.
“There are many job opportunities in the healthcare industry here in New Zealand, and with the support of our expert tutors, I am looking forward to applying the knowledge and skills I am gaining from this course. I am now studying for CAP and working at Burt Sutcliffe Retirement Village.”

IVY CARYL CABALTERA
Current Role: Healthcare worker at Burt Sutcliffe Retirement Village
Community Healthcare & Support Student (2017)

OUR INDUSTRY PARTNERS
Our dedicated career services team have placed thousands of students into internships with leading NZ organizations throughout the years. Building strong industry partnerships has ensured our graduates pathway into a career that can take them places!
BUSINESS STUDIES

Develop your skill set with our specialised and industry relevant qualifications designed to accelerate your progress in the fast paced environments of business and technology.
OUR KEY INDUSTRY PARTNERS

Our dedicated career services team have placed thousands of students into internships with leading NZ organizations throughout the years. Building strong industry partnerships has ensured our graduates pathway into a career that can take them places!
New Zealand Diploma in Business (Level 5)

Duration: 1 academic year
Campus: Auckland CBD

This programme aims to equip students with skills that carries value and prestige with employers worldwide. It is geared towards industry standards and opens the door for students to pathway into further education or to work in the business or other related industries.

Entry Requirements

Academic Criteria
• High School Certificate preferred
• OR a Business Certificate in Level 3 or equivalent knowledge, skills and experience.

English Criteria
• IELTS Academic score of 5.5 with no band less than 5.0 or NZCEL Level 4 qualification or other NZQA approved criteria.

What Will I Learn?
• Communication for Business
• Management and Organisational Performance
• Fundamentals of Accounting
• Introduction to Marketing
• Change Management
• Human Resources Management
• Introduction to Leadership & Teamwork
• Operations Management

What’s Next?

Study Further
• NZSE Diploma in Business (Level 7)
• Bachelor of Business Studies at Massey University*
• NZICA’s Accounting Technicians College*
• Business qualifications at degree level
• Relevant industry or professional qualifications at Level 6 or above.

Get Employed
• Office Administration
• Customer Service
• Sales Support

*Conditions apply
Diploma in Business (Level 7)

Duration 1 academic year

Campus Auckland CBD & Hamilton

The aim of this Diploma is for students to be immersed in a holistic overview of organisations, engaging in critical thinking, problem solving and analytical analyses of business related problems. This will help develop rational and appropriate solutions in order to successfully work in the business sector of Aotearoa/ New Zealand.

Entry Requirements

Academic Criteria
- Successful completion of New Zealand Diploma in Business (Level 6), or National Diploma in Business (Level 6) or its equivalent
- OR successful completion of any Bachelor Degree such as B.A., B.Sc., B.Com. BBA, BCA, B. Tech.

English Criteria
- IELTS Academic score of 6.0 with no band less than 5.5 or NZCEL Level 4 qualification or other NZQA approved criteria.

What Will I Learn?

- Why Corporate Social Responsibility Matters
- Innovation and Entrepreneurship
- Customer Relations Management in Marketing
- Strategic Decision Making
- Data Management
- Project Management
- Success Strategies for International Marketing
- Integrative Management Project
- Events Management
- Essential E-marketing Strategy

Industry Work Internship with one of our industry partners

What’s Next?

Study Further
Massey University:
- Master of Management *
- Master of Business Studies*
- Master of Finance*

Get Employed
- Team Leader
- Communications
- Project Supervision
- Marketing & Media
- Product Branding
- Employment Relations
- Project Management
- Executive Assistant

*Conditions apply
Beyond Education

Conference and Event Organisers
The number of job advertisements for conference and event organisers has been growing over the decade.

Retail Sales Assistant
Experienced retail sales assistants can progress to senior sales, supervisory, shop management or regional management positions.

Personal/Executive Assistant
There are limited job prospects for personal/executive assistants, however entering the profession with a qualification will greatly increase your chance in finding a role.

Marketing and Advertising
Experienced marketing & advertising professionals are in demand. Working with several different clients can help develop a broad skill set.

---

Learn Industry Based Business Practices

DRAGONS DEN
Our students pitch their entrepreneurial business plan to a panel of select “venture capitalists” and compete to impress them to secure investment finance for the project. Real life at work in the classroom!

LIVE ASSESSMENTS
Learning by doing. Students roll up their sleeves to conceive, produce and deliver different types of events while applying the theory they learnt in the classroom environment.

INDUSTRY SITE VISITS
Site visits are conducted to help our students gain greater exposure to the industry, a chance to see upfront how business operate and what best practices in business look like.

INTERNSHIPS
Internships are of enormous value, specially to our international students as it gives them a chance to “immerse” in New Zealand’s workforce work within a team where they can be mentored to apply their learnings.

---

Source: http://occupationoutlook.mbie.govt.nz/
“As an international student I strongly feel that New Zealand School of Education is one of the best Schools in Auckland. I believe undertaking the Diploma in Business (Level 7) programme at NZSE was the best decision. The tutors, staff and the student support team were very passionate and showed genuine desire to help students achieve their goals. Over the duration of the course I gained a lot of knowledge. The course was very informative and has tuned my skills which I have immediately put into practice in my role as an Assistant Company Secretary in a multinational company.”

ALISHA RODRIGUES
Current Role: Assistant Company Secretary at TMF Corporate Services
NZSE Diploma in Business (Level 7) Graduate, 2017
UNIVERSITY PREPARATION

Missed out on University Entrance? Our foundation courses can help you prepare for higher studies or to be work ready.
“The tutors and student support team has really helped to re-align my goals and has given me the essential skills and confidence to succeed at AUT. The positive learning environment with engaging and supportive tutors have really enabled me to put my best foot forward as I continue my academic journey at University. Thanks NZSE!”

VINCENT DIAMOND
Current Role: Performing Artist
NZSE NZ Certificate in Foundation Studies (Level 3) Graduate, 2016
New Zealand Certificate in Foundation Studies (Level 3)

Duration: 17 weeks
Campus: Manukau & Auckland CBD

Our Level 3 Foundation course provides you with a 17 week programme of study in academic skills, with a strong focus on introducing students to the requirements of academic study at a tertiary level.

Entry Requirements

Academic Criteria
• Open entry to students who are 16 years of age or older.
• Must have left Secondary School at least 6 months prior to applying.

English Criteria
• IELTS Academic score of 5.5 or equivalent with no band less than 5.0 or NZCEL Level 4 qualification or other NZQA approved criteria.

What Will I Learn?
• Develop communication skills
• Problem solving and decision making skills
• Become comfortable with the use of digital technology for academic purposes
• Develop goal setting and study strategies

What’s Next?

Study Further
• Pathway in to a variety of NZ universities*
• NZ Certificate in University Preparation (Level 4)

Get Employed
• Entry role jobs in a variety of areas

*Graduates of the NZ Certificate of Foundation Studies (Level 3) are not guaranteed university entrance after completion. This programme is to help students prepare for tertiary education.
New Zealand Certificate in Career & University Preparation (Level 4)

**Duration**
17 weeks

**Campus**
Manukau & Auckland CBD

The Level 4 Certificate follows on from the Level 3 qualification and is a gateway programme for students to successfully pathway into university with a focus on literacy and numeracy.

**Entry Requirements**

**Academic Criteria**
- NCEA Level 2 qualifications or equivalent or those who have progressed from New Zealand Certificate in Study & Career Pathways Level 3 or equivalent.
- Minimum of step 4 Literacy and step 3 Numeracy on the Adult Learning Progressions or equivalent.
- Must have left Secondary School at least 6 months prior to applying.

**English Criteria**
- IELTS Academic score of 5.5 or equivalent with no band less than 5.0 or NZCEL Level 4 qualification or other NZQA approved criteria.

**What Will I Learn?**

- Use digital technology and a variety of resources to locate, identify and analyse information
- Introduction to statistics and data
- Develop collaborative, team and personal skills
- Project-based learning
- Provides essential skills and confidence to succeed in higher studies

**What’s Next?**

**Study Further**
- Pathway in to a variety of NZ universities*
- Any Level 5 programme at NZSE

**Get Employed**
- Entry role jobs in a variety of areas

*Graduates of the NZ Certificate of University Preparation (Level 4) are not guaranteed university entrance after completion. This programme is to help students prepare for tertiary education.
STUDENT SERVICES

Pre-Arrival Advice & Information
Leaving home can be difficult as much as it is exciting. We understand your need for our support and assistance when you get here.

Orientation
Our orientation programme ensures students are informed about their new surroundings and understanding of the general rules of the school and country.

Social Activities
In addition to their academic support, students are given the opportunity to make new friends with other international students and enjoy a healthy social life.

Student Committee
Our student committee is vocal, effects change, and fundraises regularly for worthwhile causes. We have a broad calendar of activities, groups and clubs for students to join and lead.

EMPLOYMENT SUPPORT

We are committed to helping and supporting our students to be work ready for the industry. Our dedicated career services team have a holistic approach, with a range of proven sessions that allow our students to develop the essential soft skills required for today’s competitive job markets.

These initiatives include:
- Targeted workshops throughout your course
- Training in CV and résumé writing
- Interview techniques and practice interviews
- Search & understanding the job market
- 1-to-1 coaching and mentoring
- Industry exposure - Site visits and guest speakers

Job Placements
We organize and operate a number of experience-based internships with a variety of strategic business partners across all sectors of our school curriculum.

Part-Time/Internship Opportunities
We also help students identify opportunities for part-time jobs and internships during their studies. Our career services team will help you choose which type of jobs suit you best.

“Internships are a great way for our students to get a foot in the door in the local businesses. Work experience in a professional setting, means our international students can benefit from industry connections and professional mentors. It’s an opportunity to acquire valuable work experience and industry knowledge prior to graduating. We thank our industry partners who have been supporting us in this endeavour to bring graduates into industry.”

RHODES PILIMON, Career Services Manager
CODE OF PRACTICE

We have agreed to observe and be bound by the New Zealand Government’s Education (Pastoral Care of International Students) Code of Practice.
ABOUT AUCKLAND

Auckland has been rated the third best city in the world in a recent survey measuring global quality of life. The Annual Report by Mercer is based on factors such as culture and environment, political stability, safety, infrastructure and ease of doing business.

One-third of New Zealand’s population lives in the wider Auckland Region. Auckland is a cosmopolitan hub of activity and business and is one of the most multicultural cities on the planet. Almost a third of Aucklanders were born outside of New Zealand and half of those have roots in the Asia-Pacific region. The cultural facilities and quality educational facilities are major attractions for people from all over the world.

There is a great variety of restaurants, hotels, fast food outlets and a number of 24 hour supermarkets. Asian cuisine is particularly popular. Overall Auckland is an ideal environment for learning and personal development and provides a diverse landscape of cultural attractions to experience.


“Seafield offers work and study options for students who want to experience NZ’s workforce while they’re studying.”

- FABIO (ITALY)
Learning English can be challenging, and as a specialist language school we offer you an active and energetic atmosphere that makes learning English fun and interesting!

Located within the heart of Auckland city, we offer a wide variety of English courses for all levels. We are committed to help you achieve your linguistic objectives while making your learning journey with us an enjoyable cultural experience as well. Our qualified and experienced tutors will offer you a personalized setting so you can learn at your pace in our student centred learning environment.

Whether you require General English, IELTS exam preparation, an EAP course for university or other tertiary study, we can deliver a course that takes you where you want to go!

Enjoy life in one of the world’s top cities, a beautiful country full of beauty and adventure and a vibrant campus environment focused on improving your English language ability.

**WHY CHOOSE SEAFIELD?**

*Seafield School of English has the honour of being awarded Category 1 status by the New Zealand Qualifications Authority (NZQA)*

- **Small Classes**
  - Averaging 15 students in size

- **Study pathways to university & other programmes**

- **Qualified and experienced teachers**

- **Part-time work rights**

- **Student support team who speak a variety of languages**

- **After school and weekend activity programmes**

---
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New Zealand Certificate in English Language - Applied (Level 3)

Duration: 17 weeks
Campus: New Lynn & Auckland CBD

The qualification is intended for learners of English as an additional language, attending NZQA approved programmes delivered in Aotearoa New Zealand or off-shore. The programme is intended for international students studying in New Zealand who wish to gain an English Language qualification and/or apply for a vocational or undergraduate programme at a New Zealand Tertiary Education Organisation.

Entry Requirements

Academic Criteria

• Be 16 years old by the time the programme starts
• IELTS 5.5 OR a New Zealand Certificate in English Language (Level 2) or equivalent

What Will I Learn?

• Deliver a short oral presentation in English for an academic purpose
• Read and apply information in English for academic purposes
• Demonstrate understanding of a moderately complex spoken text & interaction in an applied context
• Read and understand a text for a practical purpose in an applied context
• Participate in a formal interview in an applied context

What’s Next?

Study Further

• NZ Certificate in English Language (Level 4)
• NZSE programmes
• OR NZ universities

New Zealand Certificate in English Language - Academic (Level 4)

Duration: 17 weeks
Campus: New Lynn & Auckland CBD

Our Level 4 English Language programme aims to provide students with the language competency in academic contexts which will enable their pathway to further tertiary study. It sets out to further advance the students’ skills of speaking, listening, reading, writing and critical thinking and develop the students’ confidence and study skills that will enable them to undertake independent learning at the tertiary level.

Entry Requirements

Academic Criteria

• Be 16 years old by the time the programme starts
• IELTS 5.5 OR a New Zealand Certificate in English Language (Applied) (Level 3) or equivalent

What Will I Learn?

• Learn how to listen, read, write and speak in English in academic contexts
• Get the language and study skills to succeed in academic study
• Study five English for Academic Purposes Unit Standards and gain credits towards meeting University Entrance literacy requirements
• Learn in a fast and flexible 17 week programme
• English language scholarships available

What’s Next?

Study Further

• NZSE programmes
• OR NZ universities
GENERAL ENGLISH

Our General English programme is designed for learners who wish to improve their English language skills at any level. The programme is great in helping learners to build their confidence in communication skills in English in their daily life. Our courses are available from beginner to advanced with choices of intensive and standard learning.

MIGRANT ENGLISH

Seafield is an approved English tuition institute for new migrants who have pre-purchased language tuition through Tertiary Education Commission. We offer flexible learning options for learners who wish to study at their choices, either in classroom or private tuition.

IELTS PREPARATION

Our IELTS preparation programme is designed for learners who wish to improve their English language skills for higher level studies or work in English speaking environment. Our courses are available with choices of afternoon or evening classes.

TIMETABLE

STANDARD MORNING SESSIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>MONDAY - FRIDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08.30 - 09.30</td>
<td>Session 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.30 - 10.30</td>
<td>Session 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.45 - 11.45</td>
<td>Session 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.45 - 12.45</td>
<td>Session 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INTENSIVE DAYTIME CLASSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>MONDAY - FRIDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09.00 - 10.30</td>
<td>Session 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.45 - 12.00</td>
<td>Session 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.00 - 14.00</td>
<td>Session 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:10 - 15:00</td>
<td>Session 5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STANDARD AFTERNOON SESSIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>MONDAY - FRIDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12.45 - 13.45</td>
<td>Session 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.45 - 14.45</td>
<td>Session 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.00 - 16.00</td>
<td>Session 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.00 - 17.00</td>
<td>Session 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STANDARD EVENING CLASSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>MONDAY - FRIDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17.00 - 18.40</td>
<td>Session 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.00 - 19.50</td>
<td>Session 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.00 - 21.00</td>
<td>Session 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.00 - 21.30</td>
<td>Guided Review Session</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IELTS PREPARATION

Our IELTS preparation programme is designed for learners who wish to improve their English language skills for higher level studies or work in English speaking environment. Our courses are available with choices of afternoon or evening classes.
WHAT DO OUR STUDENTS THINK OF SEAFIELD

“It’s not just a school; it’s a family! They really encourage you to be the best you can be.”

Angela (Colombia)

“I love studying at Seafield... they are the best teachers and a lot of friendly people. It’s a great school and I’m really improving my English.”

Brunno (Brazil)

“I love it here. I improved from Elementary to Intermediate in a short time. I really enjoy the people, too!”

Zaimao (China)

Coming to Seafield is so fun because of friendly teachers and the environment feels like home. I’ve learnt correct grammar, conversational skills, how to write official emails and prepare job interviews. Among many different activities, my favourite one is Student Pub Night which I can enjoy with Seafield staff and friends!

Nanami (Japan)

Good friends, nice teachers, friendly staff! The best thing about Seafield is that they provide a structured environment to compliment my English ability. The teachers always take care of me like they are my close friends. I also love the various activities we do that helps me to experience and appreciate beautiful New Zealand.

Sungmin (Korea)
From trips to beautiful places in New Zealand to some after class drinks at the bar, experience New Zealand life while you’re learning English at Seafield!
Seafield
SCHOOL OF ENGLISH
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